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ber 25, 1973, during theYom Kippur War. President Nixon described the cri
sis as themost difficult since the Cuban missile confrontation. Secretary of State
Kissinger saw a "three out of four chance" of Soviet troop intervention in theMiddle
East and promised to discuss the alertwithin theweek. He never did, leaving opinion

divided between those who found it a classic example ofmilitary force used to deter
Soviet aggression and those who called it an overreaction. Kissinger tried to have it
both ways by referringto the alert as "our deliberate overreaction." Except for the
Kalbs, no one has carefully examined this firsttest of detente. It iswidely believed
that detente set limits on theMiddle East problem,' but a close look at events indi
cates that detente had little effect on Soviet behavior or on the outcome of the cri
sis: theMiddle East problem set limits on detente.
An observer of Soviet activity in theMiddle East who believes military demonstra
tions deter aggression has divided the Politburo into adventurists and those who con

demn excessive risks.He contends that positions shift among Politburo members, but
once a faction proposes involvement abroad, another group condemns the initiative
as dangerous in order to gain if events go badly. A 5-10 percent chance of American
intervention is prohibitively high for the Soviets.2 Of course, judging a 5-10 percent
risk in foreign affairs is impossible and an extreme example of imputing continuity
to unique, unrelated, and often irrational acts. The DefCon 3 (Defense Condition 3)
alert offers the opportunity to examine crisismanagement inWashington andMoscow
and to test the influence of force on Soviet activity.
3
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A Condition 3 alert is not an irreversiblenor, arguably, even a dramatic move up
the nuclear ladder. Alerts run from 1 to 5. DefCon 1 deploys troops for combat,

DefCon 2 readies troops for combat, and 3 places forces on stand-by awaiting further
orders. Condition 4 is the normal peace-time deployment of troops being trained.
With DefCon 5 recruits lack training and forces are not in any state of readiness. In
January, 1968, 15,000 Air Force and Naval reservistswere put on active duty after
North Koreans captured thePueblo. President Kennedy called up 14,000 Air Force
reservistsduring themissile crisis inOctober, 1962, and activated 150,000 reservists
with Soviet pressure on Berlin in 1961. The last Condition 3 alert followed the assas
sination of President Kennedy, though theNixon administration called a selective
DefCon 3 alert during the September, 1970, crisis in Jordan and Syria.
The Soviets probably had difficulty figuringout American intentions during the
alert of October 25. The Strategic Air Command (SAC) operates on DefCon 4; the

Pacific Command is normally on DefCon 3. Polaris submarines shiftbetween phases
2 and 3. The 6th Fleet in theMediterranean remained on DefCon 2 during the crisis.
SAC moved bombers into take-offpositions, and some crews sat in their planes for
brief periods. Security was tightened at airports and missile bases. Fifty to sixty B-52s

flew fromGuam to theUnited States for reasons which remain unclear. SAC tankers
to refuel the bombers did not shiftnorth from themid-Atlantic to facilitate non-stop
flights to Europe and theMiddle East. The 15,000-man 82nd Airborne Division at
Fort Bragg, a "quick-reaction force," was told to prepare for deployment by 6 A.M.,

October 25, and theAlaska and Panama Commands were alerted. Two airborne bat
talions inWest Germany went on stand-by. The Pentagon prepared to fly troops to
theMiddle East, but cancelled the plan within six hours of the alert. The carrierJ. F.
Kennedy was ordered at 1:30 A.M. from theAtlantic to theMediterranean. It joined
theSaratoga, the Independence, and two helicopter carriers already there, the Iwo
Jima and the Guadalcanal, each with contingents of 2,000 assault troops. The Texas
Air National Guard and the 107th Fighter Interceptor Group at Niagara Falls were
activated, as well as units throughout theworld. The Coast Guard was brought into
the alert twelve hours after it began.

Prelude toWar
Prior to theYom Kippur War, Secretary of State Kissinger had not been particu
larly concerned or informed about theMiddle East. While national security advisor,
he had leftnegotiations to Secretary of State Rogers and Assistant Secretary Joseph
Sisco. The 1969-71 Rogers Plan to return the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt in exchange
for recognition of Israel's existence and security had failed. Kissinger found oppor
tunities for diplomatic success few, the conflict stubborn, and little to be done. He
had concentrated on Vietnam and detente; American interest in theMiddle East was
"episodic."3 Comments toArab leaders that he only entered negotiations when the
situation was "hot" or on the eve of a breakthrough ("If Israel accepts them [6 points
for cease-fire and negotiations], we'll call it the 'Kissinger Plan'. If Israel rejects them,
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then it's the 'Sisco Plan'."4) reenforced a popular negative image of the secretary.
Kissinger used such comments and his personal involvement to persuade leaders that
diplomatic movement was likely and to increase his own chances of success.When
events did not move, he spoke as he had about detente, that the situation was a pro

cess, not a condition, and improvementswould come gradually. The desired condition
was always coming, never attained. He repeated to both Arabs and Israelis that ithad
taken him four years to resolveVietnam, 2% years to get to Peking; they could not
expect spectacular success rightaway.'

Middle East events took Washington by surprise in 1973. The CIA had provided
Kissinger evidence of a buildup along the Egyptian and Syrian frontsduring September

and October, but he apparently took the buildup for a bluff,maneuvers, or an Arab
attempt to establish a new equilibrium in theMiddle East. The Bulgarian Telegraphic
Agency published a report from Beirut October 2 thatArab operations against Israel
were imminent. The same day theMiddle East News Agency announced that the Egyp
tian 2nd and 3rd Corps had been put on alert. The Soviets withdrew hundreds of civil
ians from Egypt and Syria just before thewar. The evacuation so grossly betrayed the
attack that some observers have contended the Soviets did it to signalWashington in

time to avert a major conflict.Moscow launched an unusual number of spy satellites,
eight in all October 2, a ninth October 3, and a tenthOctober 6. Washington missed
all these signals.6
Kissinger had become secretary of state one week before thewar began. He may
have thought the Soviets were running things and theywould not embarrass him as
the architect of detente, at least not so soon. American intelligence had another spec
tacularmiss: Kissinger had firstlearned from news dispatches of the expulsion of

15,000-20,000 Soviet advisors fromEgypt in July, 1972.7 The secretarymay have
doubted CIA reliability and been so impressed by Israelimilitary performance and
confidence, he did not expect an Arab attack. Israel had air superiority, and discus

sionswere planned promising a political settlement.As itwas, Tel Aviv received infor
mation at 4 A.M., October 6, that the battle would begin at 6 P.M. (Israeli time).
Prime Minister Golda Meir warned Syria and Egypt not to attack and toldWashington
itwould not launch a first strike.Kissinger assured the Soviets and the Egyptian am
bassador at theUnited Nations that Israel would not attack firstand urged them to
avert conflict. The Arabs moved their attack forward to 2 P.M. Tel Aviv did not mo
bilize the reserves or alert its defenses in the ten-hour interval.! Kissinger had not con

ferredwith the CIA or State Department intelligence before the alert. No formal
national intelligence estimate was written on theArab-Israeli situation afterMay 17,
and no Soviet analysts or specialists outside Kissinger's personal staffwere consulted
during the crisis.9 President Nixon received a CIA reportOctober 5 judging a war

possible, but improbable.1*
Accounts of Kissinger during theYom Kippur War and truce have lauded his bril
liantmanagement of events and negotiating skills.They have perpetuated the "Super
K" image of biographies and articles primarily concerned whether he was Metternich,
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Several
Talleyrand, Bismarck, Machiavelli, Castlereagh, or the Lonesome Cowboy."
studies have described Kissinger as wanting a military stalemate to avoid a political
stalemate. Another Israeli victorywould have to be avenged by theArabs, and Tel
Aviv would refuse to relinquish territories captured during the 1967 War. To achieve
this stalemate, the secretary limited arms aid to prevent a decisive Israeli victory. In

this version of events, Kissinger told the Israeli ambassador inWashington Simcha
Dinitz that armswere slow coming because of "bureaucratic obstructionism" at the

Pentagon. Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger and then Deputy Secretary William
Clements, a Texan with oil interests,were holding things up. Schlesinger promised
Israel 1% Phantoms per day to a limit of 16 at a time Tel Aviv had lost 1/5 of its air

force (60+ jets). Kissinger told Dinitz that Israel had to arrange to transport arms by
civilian airliners, and that Portugal was delaying the airlift by withholding permission
to refuel planes in the Azores.12. Schlesinger later remarked that the Pentagon delays
were part of a cover story to protect "the realities of national policy."'3 They were

to give Kissinger time to evaluate the Soviet response and Israeli needs. Meanwhile,
lesser officials at the Pentagon confidently told reports Israel would win thewar, but
only after a protracted and costly engagement.14

The Soviet airlift to Egypt substantially increased October 7, the second day of
thewar. The administration would eventually learn thatmost of the Antonov-12s
flying to Cairo were only half full of arms. Soviet equipment came from Russian and
Warsaw Pact stocks, indicating no long-range preparations for an attack.'5 On the
basis of numbers of Soviet planes, Washington began a major airliftOctober 12. Presi

dent Nixon was said to have "exploded" when he found out about the previous delays
in arms to Israel. Dispatch of 10 Phantoms and 20 C-130s was still held up for hours,
and most of the C-130s flew half-loaded."' An airlift of large C-5As and C-141s began

13 and ended November 14,with the exception of two flights.Fifty-one C-5As
and 177 C-141s delivered 22, 497 tons ofmateriel to Israel, though only 39 percent
arrived before the cease-fire of October 24. While therewere enough C-5As to accom
plish themission, an average of 60 percent (46 planes) assigned to theMilitary Airlift

October

Command were inoperable each day: 22 percent in depot maintenance, 25 percent in
unit maintenance, and 13 percent lacking spare parts. Thirty-five percent of the C-141s
were inoperable for the same reasons. The lack of spare parts forC-5As partly resulted
from their recent development. Many systems and subsystems were likely to be replaced
ormodified. To avoid a sizable investment in spare parts with such a high failure rate
that the systemswould eventually be replaced, the parts were not obtained." To fur
ther complicate supply efforts, Israeli secrecy had prevented Washington from devel
oping a contingency plan for arms aid during a crisis. The Pentagon had to deplete its
stocks inEurope.18
The Yom Kippur War

FiveEgyptiandivisions(75,000men) and600 tankshit theBar-LevLine at three
points October 6. Egyptian tanks attacked bunkers along the Line, but did not lead
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forces into the Sinai. Tanks advanced to prepared hull-down positions and fired across
the Canal at Israeli targets from less than 400 meters in some cases. The Israelis had
built a moraine of sand on the East Bank of the Canal, and their tanks could not ob

serve enough of the fighting to hinder the crossing. Small groups of Egyptian infantry
with Sagger and RPG-7 anti-tankmissiles appeared at the top of themoraine and fired
at the tanks below. Israeli armor charged erratically, and more than 150 tankswere
temporarily lost in early skirmishes.Egyptian tankswere used in support until Octob
ber 14,when they attacked in threeuncoordinated columns preceding infantry. Israeli
tank companies engaged each column from hull-down positions with mass sniping.

The Israelis learned tomove theirvehicles out of the line of sight of the Sagger gun
ner controller. The Sagger took at least ten seconds to reach its target after the rocket

appeared in the sky. The gunner-controller had to guide themissile from directly be
hind its line of flight,and the Israelis concentrated machine gun fireon likely positions.
Syrian armormoved into theGolan Heights in two closely packed columns on
October 6, down the Damascus Road and along theTrans-Arabian pipeline. Russian
advisors were said to have commented that the Syrians took everything from them
except advice. Tanks advanced along relativelynarrow fronts in combined arms columns
instead of following the Soviet tactic of advancing along a broader front.Within two
days both Syrian columns had stalled."
Egypt succeeded in crossing the Canal using Soviet assault bridging techniques and
defensive tactics against armor and aircraft. It failed in Soviet-influenced heliborne

operations. Otherwise, Israeli operations with theirmobility, flanking attacks and
envelopments, and speed of execution more closely resembled Soviet doctrine.20
After their initial assault, the Egyptians did not move to capture theMitla, Giddi, or
Khatmia Passes to cut off Israeli supplies. General Ahmed Ismail,minister of defense
and commander in chief of the armed forces, remarked later that themobile anti
aircraftumbrella moved too slowly to protect any assault on the Passes.21 As itwas,
SAMs and anti-aircrafthad limited success. Only 120 Israeli planes were shot down in
18,000 sorties.

The Israelis gradually recovered at a high cost ofmen and equipment. They counter
attacked across the Canal with 10,000 troops October 15. This dbmarche split the
Egyptian 2nd from the 3rd Corps, separated the 3rd Corps from its logistical support,
and slowly surrounded it. Between 15,000 and 30,000 troops were caught on the East

Bank of the Canal in an area fivemiles wide and thirtymiles long running to the south
ern tip of Bitter Lakes.
It is uncertain how soon Moscow realized what was happening, but theKremlin
announced October 15 the USSR would "assist in everyway" theArab effort to recap
ture territorylost in 1967. Premier Kosygin flew to Cairo formeetings October 16-19.
Nixon and Kissinger did not blame the Soviets. The war was the firstmajor test of
detente; that policy could still be their greatest achievement or greatest flop.Kissinger
warned October 8 and 12 that detente could not survive irresponsibility in theMiddle
East, afterwhich he or subordinates denied thewarning was forMoscow. The Soviet
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Union had not helped, but could not be judged "irresponsible."" Postponing a con
frontationwhile communicating American concern supposedly justified undercutting
his own warnings. If the Soviet resupply were moderate, Washington would not heavily
rearm Israel or blame Moscow.

Itwas up to the Soviets.

The trouble with this strategywas thatMoscow had strengthenedArab forces prior
to thewar. Even more importantly, one might not want to leave thingsup to the
Soviets. Western arms had bested Russian arms during the Six-Day War in 1967. As a
result,Moscow decided to provide theArabs sophisticated, modem weapons.24 It had

given them SA-6 and SA-7 Strela surface-to-airmissiles, the swing-wing SU-1 7 fighter,
and the SCUD surface-to-surfacemissile operated by Soviet crews. The missile could
carry a nuclear payload and reach Israel. Three SCUD missiles with conventional war
heads were firedOctober 22, but all threemissed their targets. Early in the fighting
sent theMiG-1 7, MiG-21, and SU-7, but withheld theMiG-23 and MiG-25.25
The USSR had sent the Arabs 1,000 tanks themonth before thewar.26

Moscow

Surprisingly, afterKosygin returned from Cairo no ships left the Soviet Union for
Middle East ports. On October 22 the airlift dramatically diminished from nearly
seventy to a half dozen flights.There were no flightsOctober 23.27
Some observers claimed that the Arabs already had enough equipment by October
20. At that point, the 3rd Corps was trapped, and Arab casualties were running four
times higher than Israeli, totaling almost 2,000 tanks and 400 planes. Arab losses of
Soviet tanks and fightersduring thewar equalled the front-line strengths of the com
bined nations ofWestern Europe.28 On October 19 President Nixon requested a $2.2

billion military assistance package for Israel ($300 million in credits had already been
extended, $1.5 billion would eventually be designated a grant). Congress wanted to cut
$500 million. Kissinger argued that he had already committed the sum and the arms
were already spent.Were Congress to reduce the $2.2 billion, Nixon would make
another request, and Congress, not the president, would be responsible forArab out
rage all over again.29 At any rate, theArabs desperately needed Soviet equipment, and
at thatmoment, Moscow was not prepared to offer a carte blanche.

Soviet-Arab relations had been rough and smooth; Soviet-Egyptian relations were
more often rough. The Arabs had cracked down on domestic Communists, at least
talked about Arab unity, which Moscow opposed, and complained about Soviet stingi
ness, equipment, and poor treatment. For all the Soviet assistance, theArab states had
been overwhelmed by Israel in 1956 and 1967. The Arabs were inept fightersand "con
tentious tenants" in the Soviet household.30 Estimates of Cairo's indebtedness toMos
cow at the time ranged as high as $7 billion. Confidence was so low in the Egyptians,
Moscow had put military assistance on a cash basis. Following theOctober War, the oil
rich states (Saudia Arabia, Kuwait, Libya, Algeria) agreed to pay part of the Egyptian
debt, and subsequently received the greatest share of Arab arms from theUSSR.31 The
Soviets were clearly unhappy about Egyptian performance. Brezhnev was supposed to
have dressed down an Egyptian official, saying the Arabs were "incapable of killing
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even a donkey." By the timeKosygin arrived inCairo, it looked as if the Soviet clients
were losing again.

The American airlift to Lod Airport immediately challenged Soviet supply efforts.
It reached 700 tons a day within three days. The Russians flew 930 missions an average
of 1,700 miles for forty days delivering 15,000 tons of cargo. The United States flew
566 missions an average distance of 6,450 miles in thirty-twodays for a total of
22,395 tons. Even Israeli commercial ElAl-747s with everythinghand-loaded through
passenger doors for eight to ten hours per plane accounted for 140 missions and more

(34.3 to 25.5), though less tonnage (5,500 to 15,000). Total
Israeli airlift-sealiftresupply was 85,108 tons.32 The American sealift to Israelwas
about 27,000 tons, and the Soviet merchant marine brought approximately 80,000 tons
ofmilitary supplies. Israeli and American tonnage exceeded Soviet supplies by about
40,000 tons (135,000 to 95,000). One analyst has suggested that these Soviet arms had
ton-miles than theUSSR

a limited impact on events despite the high tonnage, but that the SAMs, alone, sent the
Syrians October 10made a significantdifference.33While Moscow had only a rough
idea of theAmerican arms to Israel, as early as Kosygin's visit to Cairo, Kremlin leaders
faced another major defeat and a formidable arms commitment by Washington.
Energy Advisor to the President John A. Love stated October 9 thatMiddle East

fightingwould not interruptoil production.m Arabs had repeatedly warned Washington
that support for Israelwould provoke an oil embargo. The president decided theywere
bluffing. Four Arab ministers visited Kissinger October 17 to protest the American air
lift.The day after President Nixon formally requested $2.2 billion in aid for Israel,

Saudia Arabia announced a boycott of oil to theUnited States and the Netherlands,
followed by a 5 percent reduction in crude-oil production everymonth until Israel with
drew to 1967 pre-war boundaries. Dependent on theMiddle East for 70-80 percent of
its oil, most European countries refused to help Israel-went "boneless," in thewords
of a State Department official.3s West Germany cooperated with Washington and Tel
Aviv at first,then demanded that the transferof American equipment from bases in

Germany to Israel cease. Spain, Greece, and Turkey refused to letAmerican aircraft
land to refuel. Italy did the same, and Turkey permitted Soviet overflights.Yugoslavia
allowed Russian planes to use airbases and vessels to stop at Rijeka in their sealift to the

Middle East. France continued to support Arab states, though ithad soldMirages to
both sides,with the consequence that Egypt and Israel downed some of their own jets.
Nixon said the British were asked for permission to land at Akrotiri Airbase on Cyprus.

British spokesmen maintained no request had been made. In thewords of theEcono
mist, Europe had shut its eyes, then run in circleswhen the crisis did not go away. It
was the behavior of the "the ostrich and the hen."3"
Negotiating a Cease-Fire Agreement

With both powers losing control of events, Ambassador Dobrynin gave Kissinger an
invitation fromBrezhnev at 10:00 A.M. October 19 to come toMoscow for conversa
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tions October 20-21. Talks began less than two hours afterKissinger arrived and lasted
four hours. Brezhnev demanded a cease-fire and an Israeliwithdrawal to the borders of
4 June 1967. At firsthe called for an immediate withdrawal, then asked for a with
drawal without a timetable. Kissinger wanted a cease-fire in place and linked United
Nations Resolution 242 (the Israeliwithdrawal fromArab territories) to negotiations.

The second day Brezhnev agreed that negotiations would precede withdrawal. There has
been speculation that Brezhnev and Kissinger promised not to increase aid to their allies,
though Kissinger denied this explanation for the interruption in Soviet supplies to
Egypt.

Kissinger flew fromMoscow to Tel Aviv to convince the Israelis to accept the
cease-fire terms. Foreign Minister Abba Eban asked Kissinger why he had not consulted
with Tel Aviv before accepting Soviet conditions. Eban felt themilitary situation
favored Israel and a cease-fire in place should have been accompanied by Arab conces

sions. The secretary replied that the Russians were jamming communications from the
American Embassy and his plane: "Whoever conducts negotiations inMoscow has to
pay a price."3" At least, he later claimed, theMoscow triphad given Israel an extra
ninety-six hours to consolidate its position on the battlefield.38 Moshe Dayan reportedly
saidWashington provided evidence of impending Soviet intervention and would not
stand in theway of an invasion ifTel Aviv ignored the cease-fire.39 Nixon subsequently
commented the State Department did not directly threaten Israel, but simply "made
an offer it couldn't refuse.""
Most accounts of thewar have portrayed the Soviets eager for a cease-fire. Ambas
sador Vladimir Vinogradov was reported to have proposed a cease-fire to Sadat Octo
ber 6. The Soviets repeated the request the next day, on October 10, and during the

Cairo meetings October 16-19. Observers have taken these reports at face value. On
October 6 and 7, Moscow would have been asking the Egyptians to withdraw from
territory lost in 1967, while theywere still advancing. IfMoscow were prepared to do
this,why had it rushed modem weapons to theArabs earlier in the year, and why
had it begun a major airliftOctober 7? The Soviets would have undermined Arab suc
cesses and theirown influence in theMiddle East with such proposals. Shipments of

equipment increased significantlyOctober 17, then dropped precipitously the next day.
IfKosygin wanted a cease-fire,why had shipments risen?

Generally, theUSSR had greatest influence during a "no-war, no-peace" situation.
Events would remain tense, but manageable, and theArabs would need Soviet arms.
Once thewar had started, however, Moscow was willing to see how thingswent. If
Egypt were successful,Moscow could share the credit. If itwere not, Moscow could
trade arms for increased political influence. The Russians had to convince Sadat they
were indispensable to provide the arms formilitary victory or indispensable to exert
the diplomatic pressure to obtain a cease-fire.Moscow manipulated arms deliveries to
impress Sadat with the fact its assistance was necessary whatever the outcome
cease-fire or military victory. Itwas later in the interest of the Soviets to appear to have
favored a cessation of hostilities as a guarantor of detente. Itwas in the interest of
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Sadat to have exaggerated Soviet pressure for a cease-fire to fithis image of seduction
and betrayal by the Russians, and his own successful resistance to their demands.
Kosygin was in no position to offerCairo a cease-fire. Brezhnev could not be certain
Washington would support any proposal until he talked with Kissinger a few days later.
Sadat did not have to be convinced of the advantages of a cease-fire. He had made his
point about Egyptian bravery and Israeli vulnerability, and every day thewar con
tinued, that point was weakened. Kosygin was not in Cairo to learn about Egyptian
military needs. Marshal Grechko or Admiral Gorshkov, who had been to Egypt on

suchmissions and favored Soviet involvement,would have more suitably and symbol
ically represented Russian interests and determination. Supply during the crisis could
have been arranged in a day. A two-daymeeting was reasonable, three or four days
indicated difficulties. The premier probably told Sadat that theUSSR was not anxious

to provide more arms as the situation deteriorated. He may have asked for air bases,
amajor Soviet role in any peace conference on theMiddle East, and political conces
sions lost in 1972. The two leadersmet once October 16, did not see each other
October 17, and met at least five timesOctober 18. Things went badly and the Soviets
substantially cutmilitary aid.

Kosygin traveled to Damascus October 21. There he neglected to tell President
Assad that the Soviets would support Resolution 338-a cease-fire, Israeliwithdrawal
fromArab territories,and negotiations. Assad said the support was a total surprise
and "was contrary to our course and to the picture we had inmind." He accepted the
course after Sadat told him theUSSR had guaranteed a complete Israeli withdrawal

from captured territories.4' Kissinger had not agreed to a complete withdrawal. Cer
tainly, the Israeliswould not accept it, the Soviets could not guarantee it, and Assad
could hardly have believed in either possibility.42 Had Kosygin wished to clarify the
Egyptian position to Kissinger, he would have attended the October 20 meeting. He
was inMoscow that day. Instead he had represented the Soviet position inCairo, and

was not particularly interested in Sadat's views or demands. The premier flew to
Damascus rather than seeKissinger.
Soviet- and American-sponsored United Nations Resolution 338 passed and went
into effectOctober 23. The Egyptians attempted to break out of the pincer, an un

likelymove if the Soviets had guaranteed a cease-fire, and the Israelis struckmore
deeply into their lines.They came within fiftymiles of Cairo and trapped the 3rd
Corps by taking Suez City and driving toward the port of Adabiya. Kissinger report
edly called Dinitz and told him, "You want theThird Army? We won't go to a Third
World War for you."4 Nevertheless, the 3rd Corps had to be surrounded forTel Aviv
and Washington to have any diplomatic leverage during negotiations, or in fact, to
insure therewould be negotiations. Soviet UN Ambassador Yakov Malik demanded
Israel return to the cease-fire lines ofMonday, October 23, during a Tuesday session
of the Security Council. No one was certain where the lines ran. The Chinese Ambas
sador Chiao Kuan-hua attacked the superpowers for the "malicious practice" of using
the Security Council for their own ends. Malik and Chiao interrupted proceedings for
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tenminutes while they shouted and waved their arms at each other, but China did not
veto theResolution.44 The cease-firewent into effectOctober 24 with minor violations.
The Calling of theAlert
Soviet Ambassador inWashington Anatolii Dobrynin called on Kissinger at the
State Department at 4:15 P.M., October 24, to discuss details of the cease-fire and
impending negotiations. At 3 P.M. Sadat had asked over Cairo radio for a joint Soviet
American force to police the truce. The secretary told Dobrynin that theUnited States
opposed a joint force. The ambassador replied thatMalik had no instructions at the

Security Council, as far as he knew. At 7:05 P.m. Dobrynin called to tellKissinger that
Malik did have instructions to support a nonaligned-nation proposal for a joint force.
Kissinger phoned Dobrynin at 7:25 P.M. and was informed that theUSSR might not
wait for the proposal, but introduce its own resolution. At 8 P.M. Dobrynin may have

passed on another proposal from Brezhnev for a joint force, but accounts disagree as to
whether this occurred. At 9:25 P.M. (10:30 inKissinger's memory) the ambassador
called with a "very urgent" message from Brezhnev. The four-paragraph note warned
thatMoscow was prepared to send troops to the area alone if the United States refused
to participate in the police action. Brezhnev said itwas the responsibility of the powers

in the era of detente to preserve peace in theMiddle East.45
The message began "Mr. President" instead of the usual "My Dear Mr. President."
It accused Israel of violating the cease-fire, and urged a joint expedition without delay.
"I will say it straight," Brezhnev warned, "that ifyou find it impossible to act together
with us in thismatter, we should be faced with the necessity urgently to consider the
question of taking appropriate steps unilaterally. Israel cannot be allowed to get away
with the violations."44 Senator Henry Jackson characterized the note as an insult,
"brutal, rough," though he had not seen the text.47 The administration did not release
themessage tomobilize support for theDefCon 3 alert which followed. It either
decided release would violate diplomatic etiquette, even though the threat provoked
a nuclear alert, or theAmerican people would not understand to what degree they had
I had offended Napoleon III by addressing him
instead of "My Dear Brother," this slight, in the jargon of the adminis

been insulted.48While Tsar Nicholas
"Dear Cousin"
tration,

would

neither

"fly"

nor

"float."

Despite nearly a quarter century of American political support for Israel and billions
inmilitary and economic assistance, a surprisingly large portion of the public did not
back Tel Aviv during the firstdays of thewar. A Gallup Poll released October 15
found 47 percent supported Israel, 6 percent favored theArabs, 22 percent backed
neither side, and 25 percent had no opinion.49
The order of actions byMoscow-support
of a nonaligned-nation resolution for
own
to
its
readiness
introduce
action,
joint
proposal shortly afterwards, then abandon
ment of theUnited Nations apparatus two hours later-may have represented a
strategy to increase the pressure on Washington. More likely, Sadat had called for
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the joint forcewithout consulting Brezhnev, and Moscow reacted with extreme shifts
in itsposition. After theUnited States had stated ithad no intention of sending
troops October 24, the Egyptians seemed toweaken their demands. Later in the eve

ning,Mohammed Zayyat, the Egyptian foreignminister, requested that the powers
act to restore the cease-fire lines. This did not require foreign troops, but diplomatic
pressure.When Sadat asked for joint troop intervention,Egypt was facingmilitary
disaster. The 3rd Corps was surrounded and the Israeli Army was deployed one hour

fromCairo. Sadat immediately mobilized the People's Militia for the first time since
1956 and requested an emergency meeting of the Security Council. Nasser had used
the same strategy in 1967 when he closed the Strait of Tiran to theGulf of Aqaba. He
mistakenly expected the superpowers to intervene after this bold act to prevent esca

lation to war. Whether or not Egypt kept the Strait, he had achieved Arab unity and
hero status.' Following "deep penetration" raids into theNile Delta and suburbs of
Cairo in 1970 by Israeli fighters,Nasser went toMoscow for arms, and when rebuffed,
called once again for joint intervention by the powers.51 In that situation, Israelwas

certain to be restrained. Sadat, in another moment of desperation, did the same.
At theWhite House, Kissinger gathered three groups of Soviet, Arab, and United
Nations experts to evaluate the text of the Brezhnev dispatch. An "abbreviated" emer
gency National Security Council meeting was called for 11 P.m. Only selectmembers

of the Council were present: Kissinger, Schlesinger, CIA Director Colby, Admiral
Thomas Moorer, General Alexander Haig, and General Herbert Scowcroft-in the
words of an NSC aide, "Kissinger, Kissinger and Schlesinger." Colby had not been told

about Brezhnev's threat to intervene.The group met in the Situation Room in the
basement of theWhite House. The vice-president normally attends NSC meetings, but
Spiro Agnew had recently resigned and been fined for tax evasion. The president chairs
theNSC, but Nixon remained in his livingquarters that evening. The secretary of the
treasurywas absent. The director of theOffice of Emergency Preparedness had retired
fourteenmonths before, and no one represented that office. In any case, the decision
to take firmmilitary action was unanimous. Kissinger had received authority to con
vene themeeting and phoned the president atmidnight. Haig relayedmessages to him.

The president had firedArchibald Cox, and Elliot Richardson and William Ruckels
haus had resigned from the JusticeDepartment the previous Saturday. Nixon was
scheduled to discuss turning over the tapes to Judge Sirica and the shakeup at the
JusticeDepartment when the crisis postponed his television appearance. Kissinger was
shocked and offended when reporters insinuated the president had staged the crisis
to divert attention fromWatergate. He called it "a symptom of what is happening in
this country that it could even be suggested that theUnited States would alert its
forces for domestic reasons." Later in the same press conference, Kissinger remarked
theUnited States was "paying the price" for crises of authority.52 The Nixon news

conference was delayed only two days, and itwas unlikely the crisis had been staged
for that reason. Hugh Scott, Edward Kennedy, Edmund Muskie, Clifford Case, Charles
Percy and William Brock lent congressional approval to presidential actions in the
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Middle East. Thomas O'Neill and Carl Albert defended the alert, and Senator Gold
water was "outraged" at the suggestion the event was staged, calling reporterswho
implied such a thing "hounds of destruction."3 Haig described these several days at the
White House as a "firestorm," keeping with the practice of the administration of putting
military events in sportsmetaphors, and political events inmilitary metaphors.
By 11:30 P.M. theNSC decided to call a Condition 3 alert. Kissinger told the press

that he had ordered it, Schlesinger said that he had toldMoorer to put it in effect,
and the president claimed itwas his decision. Admiral Elmo R. Zumwalt, Jr., chief of
Naval Operations and a member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, has recalled that the
military suspected Kissinger had not consulted with the president. Zumwalt reacted
to the order by finding Senator Jackson to lobby formassive arms aid to Israel, believ

ingKissinger had held back."
According to some accounts, the secretary received intelligence reports themorn
ing of October 24 that the Soviets had put three airborne divisions on high alert the
preceding day, then fourmore on the 24th. Other studies claim the divisions had gone
on alert October 10 and 18." Two columnists have recently reported that the

October 25 American alert responded to CIA information a ship carrying radioactive
cargo, presumably nuclear warheads for the SCUD missiles, had docked inAlexandria
the preceding day. The ship had actually been monitored as itpassed through the

Bosporus October 22. The CIA reported to Kissinger at 7:30 A.M., October 25, that
the vessel had docked.* This was six hours after the alert had gone into effect. Senior
members of the Senate Armed Services Committee Stuart Symington and John Stennis
said later theywere unconvinced nuclear weapons had been brought to Egypt.57
Kissinger told the press therewas "no confirmed evidence" of nuclear weapons. He
did not say therewas no evidence. At the same timewarheads were thought to enter
Port Said, other were reported leaving Egypt. Nuclear warheads give off low levels of
radiation, and are extremely difficult to identify at any distance. Their configuration

resembles conventional warheads. Intelligence analysts did not consider it logical or
likely the Soviets would ship nuclear weapons outside theUSSR, especially to an area
where Arab terroristsmight seize them.8 This may have been a psychological test of

Washington, or simply the diversion of a ship routinely transferringnuclear weapons
to Soviet vessels in theMediterranean. If nuclear weapons were needed quickly or
secretly, the Russians would have flown them to Egypt. Warheads would have pro
tected Cairo and the 3rd Corps, but both warheads and an invasion were not required.
In fact, large numbers of elite Soviet paratroops would have placed themselves in
great danger entering a potential nuclear battlefield. The moves were badly coor
dinated or not coordinated at all. The Soviet ship leftPort Said October 26, the
second day of the alert.
Other intelligence pointed to an invasion. Soviet Antonov-12s resumed their airlift
October 24. Approximately 40-50,000 airborne troops moved to staging areas (East
Europe and theUkraine) for flight to Egypt or Syria, and an invasion message was
intercepted. If the Soviets had really intended to airlift troops,why was the alert in
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two stages, first in theUkraine, then East Europe and theUSSR? The Soviets had
only seven airborne divisions totaling 49,000 men, though some Defense Department
officials believed at the time they had twelve or thirteendivisions. It is improbable
theywould have committed their entire force to theMiddle East, and of course, had
they intended to invade, theywould not have sent a threat toWashington. For greatest

effect, the alert of troops and dispatch of theAntonovs should have followed the
Brezhnev note to Nixon. This would have created the impression that the Soviet Union
had been forced to act, that the general secretarywas prepared to back words with
deeds, and so on. Airborne units could have seized or held positions, but they lacked
the tacticalmobility necessary for sustained desertwarfare. Airborne units would have

been outflanked and destroyed. On the other hand, fewer than 100 Antonov-12s could
have transportedmotorized rifleor tank units capable of fightinga desert war.59 In
any case, itwould have taken approximately a week to put a large Soviet force in the
field under thewartime conditions of October 1973."
Kissinger later told the Kalbs that he had been "surprised as hell" to turn on the
7A.M. news October 25 to hear the alert reported. The Kalbs reason he wanted to
delay knowledge of the alert twenty-fourhours in order to recall it if the Soviets
Secrecy was theKissinger style.He was so secret, in fact, he did not
cooperated.'
informMoscow of the alert, assuming itwould pick up something on radar. NATO
allies were told at 2 A.M., but communications broke down at Headquarters inOslo,
and commanders did not learn of the alert until Thursday noon, seven hours after it

was called. The hotline went unused until late in thewar when Kosygin was in Cairo.62
It had been in constant operation during the 1967 Six-Day War. Afterwards the secre
tary said Soviet moves were ambiguous and therehad been no threats. President Nixon
implied theywere clear-the Soviets were prepared to invade, threatshad been made.63
The Kissinger strategymight have permitted Moscow to back off and to preserve
detente; Nixon needed crisis, brinksmanship, toughness.
Schlesinger admitted to the press that one could more easily tellwhen the Soviets

went on alert status thanwhen theywent off." In other words, the United States
had applied pressure, but could not readily tellwhether itwas working. Within two
days, Schlesinger removed the Panama (11,000 troops) and Alaska (25,000 troops)

Commands from theworldwide alert.
Kissinger held a televised news conference shortly after noon October 25. He
warned of American determination to go to the brink: "We possess, each of us,
nuclear arsenals capable of annihilating humanity. We, both of us, have a special duty
to see to it that confrontations are kept within bounds that do not threaten civilized
life.Both of us, sooner or later,will have to come to realize that the issues that divide
theworld today, and foreseeable issues, do not justify the unparalleled catastrophe
that a nuclear war would represent."65 The message escalated the regional, conven
tional conflict to a bipolar, nuclear confrontation.
Prior to October 25 theUnited States had repeated itwould not send troops to
theMiddle East-Kissinger and Schiesinger had said so October 20, Kissinger, Press
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Secretary Gerald Warren and UN Ambassador John Scali had reaffirmed that position
October 24. Moscow could assume Washington would not participate in any joint
action. Despite the enormous domestic pressure to keep Americans out of this con
flict afterVietnam, the administration should have promised every effort to keep
armed personnel out, and left it at that. By October 27 Nixon had agreed to send
unarmed technicians to supervise the cease-fire. Observers, said the administration,

differed from peace-keeping forces.Within two weeks Kissinger was discussing inter
national guarantees of Israeli borders. This presumably required Soviet-American
action to deter or adjust violations. Having promised for days to keep American troops
from theMiddle East, virtually invitingMoscow to act alone, the secretary prepared
to go to the brink if theKremlin moved unilaterally. Two-thirds of theway through
the press conference NBC decided to return to real life,and rejoined the game-show
"Who,

What,

Where?"-in

progress.

The administration belonged to that political wing which had condemned Secretary
of State Dean Acheson for placing Korea outside the American defense perimeter
during a news conference in January, 1950. This was sixmonths before the invasion
of South Korea. Kissinger may not have thought about this precedent, or may have
thoughtAmerican restraintwould reassure the Soviets. In a way, it did. It reassured
them they could act alone, and appear to save Egypt from an Israeli advance at prac

tically no risk.As an alternative strategy,Kissinger could have accepted the joint force
proposal, then requested an urgentmeeting with Brezhnev to plan the joint interven

tionwhile Israel consolidated its gains. The Soviets must have reasoned whatever
Washington did would undermine Tel Aviv. Washington could reject joint action and
seem to abdicate its responsibilities, forcingMoscow to act, or appear to repudiate
the Israelis by participating in a joint force. The United States also put itself in a

situation where easing the alert depended on the cease-fire. Israelmight have demanded
arms and diplomatic support to win defensible positions before accepting the cease
fire.As it turned out, the assurance of arms fromWashington had permitted the IDF to
counter-attack across the Suez Canal October 15 and threaten to destroy the 3rd Corps.
Kissinger had wanted to avert just that situation when thewar began." Though the

secretary reiterated he wanted the powers to stay out of theMiddle East, Soviet troops
and technicians had been there for years. Even North Vietnamese and North Koreans
were fighting in Syria.
Things were not going much more harmoniously forMoscow. The Egyptians denied
the Soviets access to units preventing the evaluation of weapon effectiveness.6' A
Soviet barrier to Cairo or Damascus, a breakthrough to the 3rd Corps, or a paratroop
operation in the Sinai were not Soviet opportunities. Algerian President Houari Bou
mediene had spent October 14-15 inMoscow during the crisis and reportedly urged
Soviet military intervention. Talks were described as "friendly and frank"-the Soviets
did not take to the idea." Moscow removed hundreds of technicians and their depen

dents fromEgypt and Syria just before thewar. Had the Soviets run the operation, the
technicians would have stayed.
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IfMoscow had wanted to send troops to Egypt, nothing was stopping them. The
Kremlin had ninety-five ships in theMediterranean. They remained off Turkey for the
most part, away fromhostilities. The attack-carrierKiev was not ready for duty in

1973, but 6,000 Soviet marines were aboard ship in theMediterranean. The United
States had about sixty vessels, including three attack-carriers.Three Russian ships
(a surface-to-surfacemissile boat, a surface-to-airmissile ship, and a vessel formid
course missile guidance) boxed in each American carrier. Four missile-firing submarines

remained submerged nearby. The carriers put largenumbers of planes into the air
making it a standoff.Despite the drama, Soviet presence should not have inhibited
mission fulfillment. In fact, themission of theNavy seemed to have been to impress
the Soviets with American power to prevent escalation, once ithad attracted them
into a confrontation. In the Indian Ocean the Soviet fleet amounted to thirty ships.

An Essex-class carrierwith five escort vessels was the total American force .' Had the
Soviets landed troops by ship, even though transportby airwould have been more

likely and effective,American vessels might have fired on them or rammed some "by
accident." The probability of an amphibious assault or sea transportwas low, and an
American response evenmore remote. Six Soviet Alligator landing craftwere in the
easternMediterranean, but they could have accomodated a maximum of 1,800

troops.'" Washington might have countered a Russian paratroop assault in the Sinai
with a larger transferof arms,with the use of jet fightersto support Israeli ground
units, or as an extrememeasure, with marine contingents. Short of a major engage
ment, Washington could only signal its resolve, a more realisticword might be its
"interest." The USSR had a negligible bomber force compared to theUnited States
in 1973 (140 to 522 planes). SAC might fly around, but unless itwere prepared for

an enormous escalation from invasion to nuclear bombing, which Moscow might meet
with tactical or strategicnuclear weapons for lack of a credible bomber force, the
alertwas futile as a deterrent. On the other hand, because the Soviets had no appro
priate response to a nuclear alert,Kissinger considered it a safe gesture. Itwas just
as he later cryptically called it-"a deliberate overreaction."
This was not the firstSoviet threat in theMiddle East. During the Six-Day War,
theUSSR had worked in the Security Council for a cease-fire,which it accused
Israel of disregarding. Israel agreed to implement the cease-fire June 10, the sixth day
of thewar. On that day Kosygin alerted theWhite House by hotline that a "very

crucial moment" had come. Unless Israel halted, theUSSR would take the "neces
sary actions, includingmilitary." He warned of a "grave catastrophe." After deliber
ation, President Johnson ordered the 6th Fleet to turn and come from 300 miles off
Syria past the 100-mile limit towithin 50 miles. Johnson recalled that the Soviet
messages became more temperate, and the crisis subsided.7' The president assumed
thatMoscow intended to force a cease-fire, even though Israel had reached the Suez

Canal and halted. He also believed thatmoving the Fleet near Syria, for some reason,
kept airoorne divisions out of Egypt. Moscow had similarly threatened to crush
British and French aggressors during the 1956 Suez crisis. Premier Bulganin told the
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French prime minister to think of France's dilemma confronted by states with
modem and terribleweapons. By thisNovember 5 warning thewar was almost over.
He threatened to send "volunteers" as late as November 10.
Conclusion
A political scientist has looked at crises and discerned cooperation among parties at
the peaks of tension, while maneuvers for gains are greatest just before and after the
most critical period of the confrontation. At themost tensemoments, salient issues
allow cooperation.73 Soviet threats after a crisis has passed substantiate this hypothe
sis, but of course, one does not know until afterwardswhether themaneuver follows
the peak of tension or precedes it.The hypothesis suggests that Soviet warnings to
send volunteers or to use nuclear weapons should be met with relief as signaling the

easing of tensions. During the October War Moscow may simply have planned to re
peat this pattern of post-crisis threats, but events seemmore complex. In this instance,
the Soviets recovered from the Egyptian initiative, and in an effort to do something,
decided itwas both sage and advantageous to threatenmilitary intervention. The
Israelis had halted and Washington had hesitated.
There are several general explanations forKissinger's behavior October 24-25. The
alert heightened the crisis to convince the Israelis to negotiate. Kissinger warned

PremierMeir that she had to release the 3rd Corps to prevent Soviet intervention.74
He told King Faisal the same thingNovember 8-that the oil embargo and Arab intransi
gence opened theway for Communism in theMiddle East. The King replied that
Zionism, not theArabs, was advancing godless Communism.75 The Kalbs think the
alert got belligerents off dead center.' But aside from the cease-fire, in the interestof
both parties, therewas no place tomove quickly. Some have seen events a matter of
style. Joseph Kraft has written: "In sum, the Secretary's essential method is to leash
the dogs of war which he himself has previously unleashed. It is not nice, but itworks
what looks likewonders."" Anthony Lewis saw events as melodramatic and similarly
contrived by Kissinger. Foreign policy degenerated to "oversell, the personal dramas,
theHairbreath Harry escapes."78 Kissinger might have used the alert to broaden Amer
ican diplomatic options. He had written in 1957 that the threat to use nuclear weapons
had to be real to be effective.79 This was a chance to give credence to the nuclear

deterrent with little risk.The alert introduced unpredictability into affairs.Kissinger
had sent troops into Cambodia late in thewar and may have thought theworldwide
nuclear alert would similarly confuse theKremlin, ifnot during theYom Kippur War,
then in future crises. The NSC seemed to believe Watergate required a show of strength
and determination. Schiesinger had said firmnesswas imperative with theRussians,
especially after the domestic presidential crisis. The secretary spoke about resolve in
what sounded a very abstract sense: "I think itwas important in view of the circum
stances that have raised a question ormay have raised a question about the ability of
theUnited States to react appropriately, firmlyand quickly, that this [the alert] cer
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tainly scotched whatever myths may have developed with regard to that possibility.""W
Similar remarks by Haig and Kissinger suggest theOctober 24 NSC meeting did not
establish any specific reason for the alert, or identify a Soviet threat. Itwas a desperate

gesture to do something, but still a calculated gesture.
A journalist who has written extensively on theMiddle East negotiations has
credited Kissinger with managing the outcome of theYom Kippur War: "The war
ended in a deadlock-just as he had planned-with neither victor nor vanquished."81 In
a way, the 1956 and 1967 wars ended in a deadlock. The situation remained unresolved
with no one completely victorious nor completely vanquished. Egypt believed the dead
lock in 1973 left it stronger,making negotiations more difficult. The Israelis lost
ground,money, arms, self-confidence,men and allies. By October 24 both Egypt and
Israelwanted a cease-fire, and were prepared to negotiate the exchange of prisoners
and, by November, border changes. Instead of bargaining with each other, both parties
extracted themaximum from the United States as mediator. Tel Aviv was promised

about $5 billion in arms as well as American diplomatic and, possibily, military support.
Cairo was offered a nuclear reactor, arms and economic assistance fromWashington. It
would subsequently also receive Soviet arms, including 50 reconditioned MiG-2 1s.82

Moscow benefited from the temporaryArab boycott and reduction in crude-oil produc
tion. The boycott permitted theUSSR to sell petroleum at higher prices, including ex
ports of $40 million to the United States and $135.6 million to theNetherlands.83
The image of Kissinger managing events-another Metternich or Machiavelli-has, in

this instance, concealed a man desperate to do something. Kissinger had assumed the
Soviets would restrain theArabs, and Washington had to help with the Israelis. But
Moscow was not controlling events; itwas nearly as surprised by developments as Wash
ington.The alertwas not a measure of the Soviet threat, and had no significant impact
on Soviet actions. For the technical sophistication of weapons in 1973, therewas no
effectiveway to prevent a Soviet invasion. This incident contradicts the traditional
force-counterforce paradigm that guides foreign policy. Events were more complex and
-uncontrolled.Force was misdirected and its resultsmisperceived, but as superpowers,

Washington and Moscow were compelled to act-in both senses of theword.
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